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Abstract
Drawing data from comparative case studies of 10
California food policy councils (FPCs), this paper
describes the nature of the relationships between
local governments and FPCs and examines how
these relationships support policy-related activities
and food systems change. We focus our comparisons on distinct organizational structures, resource

flows, and policy activities. All but one of the 10
councils is organized as a multisector community
collaborative, rather than as an independent nonprofit organization or a government advisory body.
Each includes local government personnel as
members and most depend on government
resources for their operations, including meeting
e
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spaces, facilitation, information, and/or direct
funding. All 10 councils feature regular meetings at
which information is shared to build awareness,
relationships, and trust, all of which can indirectly
shape policy agendas and initiatives. This policy
relevant work is feasible even for small councils
with few resources. FPC leaders can also seize
opportunities by considering the stages of the
policy process they hope to influence, the types of
policy issues they wish to address, the time frame it
may take to realize different types of policy goals,
and the degree to which they will seek incremental
or more fundamental changes. We find that structural autonomy—being organized outside of the
government while maintaining strong collaborations with the government—helps food policy
councils retain their independence while promoting
more inclusive policy making processes that link
community members to the government.

Keywords
Food Policy Council, Food Policy, Local Food
Systems, Local Government, Collaboration,
Collective Impact, Policy Implementation
Introduction
A broad and diverse network of civically engaged
groups and individuals are working locally to
improve food system outcomes. In a growing
number of communities, an important institutional
mechanism for bringing these groups together and
building relationships with local government is a
food policy council (Blay-Palmer, 2009; Coplen &
Cuneo, 2015; Sussman & Bassarab, 2017). A food
policy council (FPC) consists of representatives
and stakeholders from many sectors of the food
system who work with city and state governments
to promote the social, economic, and environmental health of local and regional food systems
(Harper, Shattuck, Holt-Giménez, Alkon, &
Lambrick, 2009). Drawing data from comparative
case studies of 10 California FPCs, this paper
describes the nature of the relationships between
local governments and food policy councils and
examines how these relationships support policyrelated activities and food systems change.
In the mid-1990s, political scientist Kenneth
Dahlberg (1994) succinctly characterized the
12

relationship between local governments and food
policy: “Food is not seen to be an issue for municipalities” (p. 1). Two decades later, the reality is
dramatically different, driven by growing consumer
interest in local food, movements for community
food security and food justice, and the spread of
systems thinking, which views food production and
consumption as being inherently linked (Brinkley,
2013; Morgan, 2013; Siddiki, Carboni, Koski, &
Sadiq, 2015; Sonnino, 2009). Supported by professional groups such as the American Planning
Association (American Planning Association,
2007), local governments are increasingly engaged
in food systems planning and policy, both within
communities and across regions (Hodgson, 2012;
Pothukuchi, 2009; Pothukuchi & Kaufman, 1999).
To enhance community development and the local
agrifood economy, city and county governments
have developed plans and enacted policies and
regulations (Design for Health, 2007; Low et al.,
2015; McClintock, Wooten, & Brown, 2012;
Neuner, Kelly, & Raja, 2011; Pothukuchi, 2009;
Raja, Picard, Baek, & Delgado, 2016). Local
ordinances now address urban agriculture, backyard livestock, healthy retail incentives and/or
disincentives, regional agricultural land preservation, and food insecurity, among many other issues.
Local economic development officials increasingly
provide grants, loans, and other incentives to
support farmers markets, agri-tourism, aggregation
and distribution facilities, or other food system
investments.
Previous FPC research has documented their
diverse organizational forms, resources, participants, and activities and the high variation across
different local contexts (Low et al., 2015). Our
research adds to this literature, with a particular
focus on describing and analyzing how local
government and FPC leaders collaborate to shape
food policies and programs in different local
contexts. We also highlight the importance of FPC
structural autonomy in supporting their ability to
navigate their dual relationships with government
and community interests. Drawing primarily on
interview data from local food policy council
participants, we show how the collaborative
mechanisms at work in food policy councils are
creating relational ties, trust, and community
Volume 8, Supplement 2 / October 2018
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connections—what is often referred to as social
capital (Putnam, 2000). By creating space for
collaboration and social capital to develop, food
policy councils have multiple impacts on their
communities. These impacts include, but go
beyond, a direct influence on creating laws,
regulations, or ordinances. Our data show that
FPCs help inform multiple stages of the policy
process, which begins in agenda setting, proceeds
to the formulation and legitimation stages, and
eventually is implemented with impacts that can be
evaluated (Jones, 1984). Much of the work FPCs
do has a relatively low profile, such as fostering
information sharing conversations that shape
policy agendas over time or partnering with local
governments to implement policies that are already
enacted. Our interviews suggest that these types of
policy work create positive community impacts in
diverse contexts and are feasible even for councils
with relatively limited resources.

Research on the Local Government and Food
Policy Council Relationship
A 2017 survey by Johns Hopkins University
researchers provides a descriptive overview of the
current state of more than 300 active food policy
councils in the U.S. and Canada, including important data regarding their relationship with local
government (Sussman & Bassarab, 2017). It is
common for FPCs to have multiple links to government, including having government employees
as members, receiving county, city, state, or federal
funding, and/or operating under official government mandates. In this section, we briefly review
previous research which has identified two clear
trends relevant to understanding FPC-local government relationships. The first is the shift over time
in the structural location of most FPCs. The
second is the consistent finding that FPCs tend to
emphasize programmatic activities as much as––or
even more than––direct policy engagement.
Regarding structural location, it has become
much more likely that an FPC will take the form of
a grassroots coalition, community collaborative,
food system alliance or similar structure than be
either embedded in government or established as
an independent nonprofit organization. The six
FPC pioneers in Dahlberg’s (1994) study were all
Volume 8, Supplement 2 / October 2018

structured as citizen advisory bodies within the
local government. Much like a planning commission or a human relations commission, the FPCs in
the study had both a formal charge from their local
government and access to staff resources. Dahlberg (1994) found that resource availability and
FPC policy influence depended on a close connection to the mayor’s office, which made them
vulnerable to shifting fortunes as elections brought
new leadership. Second generation FPC leaders
began experimenting with different organizational
forms (Chen, Clayton, & Palmer, 2015; Harden,
Bain, & Heim, 2015). Schiff's (2008) comparison of
13 FPCs in the U.S. and Canada found that some
were embedded in the government, while others
functioned as independent nonprofits, grassroots
coalitions, or took a hybrid form. The 2017 Johns
Hopkins survey (Sussman & Bassarab, 2017) found
that the most common form of FPC is a countybased grassroots coalition (33%), followed by being
housed in the government (21%), being an independent nonprofit (20%), being housed in another
nonprofit (19%), or being embedded in a college,
university, or extension office (4%).
Regarding the degree to which FPCs engage in
direct policy-related activity, previous research
makes it clear that the FPC label is being applied to
collaborations that engage in a diverse and wideranging set of activities, not all of which involve
advising or influencing local government policies
(Harper et al., 2009; Schiff, 2008; Sussman &
Bassarab, 2017). It is less clear, however, how
structural location—being embedded in the government or operating as a nonprofit or community
coalition—might interact with other variables to
make it more or less likely that an FPC will be
successful in shaping local food policies. Many
assert that publicly created FPCs tend to focus
more on the creation of policy outputs, while
nonprofit and grassroots FPCs are more engaged
in programmatic activities (Siddiki et al., 2015).
Schiff (2008) found that FPCs with government
mandates (such as a formal advisory body) focused
more on policy work, especially initially, while
other FPCs tended to focus on programmatic work
initially. Those FPCs only later begin to tackle
policy issues, if at all. Other research suggests that
the most important factor in creating policy
13
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outcomes is a close relationship with local government officials, rather than the organizational location of the FPC (Chen et al., 2015; Coplen &
Cuneo, 2015; DiGulio, 2017). Regardless of structural location, Sherb, Palmer, Frattaroli, and
Pollack (2012) found that FPCs are more likely to
engage in policy work via problem identification
and education, with relatively fewer getting
involved in crafting policy proposals or direct
advocacy. Broadly applicable conclusions are
difficult to come by, as local circumstances vary
and what works at one time in an FPC’s evolution
may not work at another time. A case in point is
the rise and eventual dissolution of the Portland
Food Policy Council. The dissolution of this FPC
has been attributed, in part, to the lack of clarity
about the roles of government and nongovernment
participants, which undercut effective processes for
maintaining adequate resources and access to
decision makers (Coplen & Cuneo, 2015).
Building on this literature, our study seeks a
deeper understanding of how FPC and local government leaders navigate the tensions and tradeoffs
associated with distinct organizational forms,
resource needs, strategic priorities, and desired
outcomes, as these are shaped within distinct local
contexts. By taking a broader, longer-term view of
the policy process, we show how the work of many
FPCs is policy relevant, even when it does not
result in specific new policies in the short run.

Methodology
California has more food policy councils than any
other state, which is not surprising given its size,
the importance of agriculture to the economy, and
the presence of a highly active local food movement (Sussman & Bassarab, 2017). At the time we
initiated our research, 26 local food policy councils
were listed on the website of the statewide California Food Policy Council (Sussman & Bassarab,
2017). Using a comparative case study research
design (Yin, 2009), we collected data to compare
10 of the 26 local FPCs, some of which choose to
call themselves by other names (e.g., food system
alliance, food council, agriculture and food alliance). Given our initial research objective of
exploring whether and how FPCs use research in
their work, the 10 cases were purposely selected to
14

include those that had existing links to UC Cooperative Extension advisor collaborators. The
advisors could contribute important insights while
providing local connections and background information useful to the statewide research team. As
our work progressed, we realized that the data we
were collecting could help answer different, equally
important questions, including those surrounding
FPC relationships with local government.
Given widely varying FPC structures, goals,
and activities (Sussman & Bassarab, 2017) and the
tremendous diversity of local contexts and settings
across California, putting together a representative
sample of California FPCs would be difficult.
Nevertheless, our sample—which includes FPCs in
Kern, Los Angeles, Marin, Mendocino, Napa,
Plumas-Sierra, Sacramento, San Mateo, Sonoma,
and Yolo—reflects significant geographic and
demographic diversity (see Table 1). For example,
the local FPCs vary in scope, with eight FPCs
organized in a single county, one in two counties
(Plumas-Sierra), and one in a city (Los Angeles).
The 10 FPCs include diverse geographic locations,
from small, rural counties to very large urban areas,
and many mixed locales in between. All 10 FPCs
were established during the past decade, in two
cases building on earlier efforts that had gone
dormant. As we will demonstrate, they also vary
significantly according to key distinctions from the
literature. That is, they vary in the relative emphasis
put on policy versus programs, in organizational
structure, and in the nature of their connection to
local government.
Key methods used to develop the 10 case
studies included semistructured interviews with
relevant FPC leaders and stakeholders (Hammer &
Wildavsky, 1993), participant-observation at FPC
meetings, focus groups, and document analysis. We
conducted over 60 interviews, five to six for each
of the 10 councils. This allowed us to gain a richer
depth and breadth of perspectives than in previous
FPC case studies (see Appendix for interview
guide). Interviews covered FPC information
sources and use of research, council structure
and/or membership, resources, programmatic or
policy priorities, and notable achievements. Background information on the interviewee and the
history of the food policy council was also gathered
Volume 8, Supplement 2 / October 2018

FPC

Year
Established

Scope

2015
Population
(California
Department of
Finance
estimates)

2014 Total Value
of Agricultural
Production
(US$1,000; no
timber; CDFA)
Locale

FPC Organizational Form

Types of Local Government
Personnel Engaged

Los Angeles

2011
relaunch
(1990s
original)

City

4,031,000

$230,068

Highly urban

Multisector collective
impact initiative

Elected officials, agency heads
and staff

Sacramento

2014

County

1,481,803

$495,403

Mostly urban

Community collaborative

Mid- and frontline agency staff

Kern

2013

County

880,387

$7,552,327

Mostly rural with one
large urban area and
large scale agriculture

Community collaborative

Mid- and frontline agency staff

San Mateo

2006

County

759,155

$152,153

Mostly urban and
suburban

Community collaborative

Mid- and frontline agency staff

Sonoma

2009

County

499,352

$902,858

Mixed urban/ suburban
with some more rural
areas

Community collaborative

Mid- and frontline agency staff

2012
relaunch
(1998
original)

County

261,798

$100,953

Mixed urban and
suburban with some
more rural areas

Community collaborative

Elected officials, mid-and
frontline agency staff

Yolo

2013

County

211,813

$801,205

A few cities surrounded
by agricultural areas

Community collaborative

Elected officials, mid-and
front-line agency staff

Napa

2011

County

140,898

$720,833

Mixed urban and
suburban with some
more rural areas

Formal government
advisory board

Agriculture commissioner

Mendocino

2010

County

88,163

$174,200

Rural with some small
cities

Community collaborative

Mid- and frontline agency staff

Plumas-Sierra

2007

Two
counties

23,069

$67,347
(combined)

Rural with some small
cities

Community collaborative

Mid- and frontline agency staff

Marin
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Table 1. Basic Comparisons of California FPCs in Sample (by descending size of population)
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from interviews and documents. Focus groups
were held at one regional FPC gathering and one
statewide meeting of the California Food Policy
Council.
The interviews were recorded, transcribed, and
coded by a member of the research team using the
NVivo (version 11) software coding program.
Following procedures outlined in Miles and
Huberman (1994), we used both preset and emergent codes. The former coincided with specific
interview guide questions and the latter proved to
be important when multiple respondents mentioned the same topic or theme. Content analysis
of the transcribed and coded interviews and other
data was used to analyze emergent, cross-cutting
themes and key principles (Krippendorff & Bock,
2009). These ideas were then cross-checked for
validity and refined by comparing them to memos
generated by the lead researchers for each case
study, and through a series of iterative discussions
among the seven members of the research team.

Descriptive Findings
In this section, we present basic descriptive findings that provide important background and context for the comparative findings that we discuss in
the next section. We focus on three topics introduced in previous literature: (1) structural form and
location vis-à-vis local government; (2) membership and resource connections to local government; (3) policy areas in which the FPCs are
working.

Structural Form and Location
Compared to the latest data on organizational form
from the Johns Hopkins survey, our sample is
heavily weighted toward FPCs that operate as
multisector coalitions or collaboratives. That is,
they are neither embedded in government nor
established as independent nonprofit organizations
(although some councils operate under an affiliation with a nonprofit fiscal sponsor). This is true in
nine of 10 cases. Napa was an outlier because it
served as an advisory body in the county agriculture commissioner’s office. To some degree, the
collaborative form of FPC organization is rendering the old questions about “what is the best FPC
location” irrelevant. A well-functioning cross16

sector network can take advantage of “insider”
connections (primarily via agency staff participation but also in some cases elected officials or highlevel public agency leaders) while remaining “outside” governmental restrictions (such as prescribed
meeting processes or attempts by agency and/or
elected officials to alter the FPC agenda). But the
network form poses other tradeoffs, particularly
those driven by community size. In large communities, the number of players that have to be organized into a collaborative, and the corresponding
need for staff with sophisticated networking and
convening skills, is heightened, but so is the possibility of doing “big things” together. For example,
supported by a nonprofit fiscal sponsor and by
close connections to the mayor’s office, the Los
Angeles FPC is convening hundreds of organizations and over 1,000 individuals into a “collective
impact” initiative, a term used to describe deliberate efforts to build multisector alliances that work
to change targeted indicators of community wellbeing (Flood, Minkler, Hennessey Lavery, Estrada,
& Falbe, 2015; Kania & Kramer, 2011). By contrast, in smaller settings it can be easier to get key
stakeholders to the table, but more difficult to do
“big things” due to staff and resource limitations.
For example, the Plumas-Sierra council includes
just a half dozen or so members from the adjoining
rural counties, constituting what one interviewee
calls a “loose-knit tribe.” The dramatic demographic contrasts between Los Angeles and
Plumas-Sierra (see Table 1) illustrate the widely
varying community contexts in which FPCs
operate.

Membership and Resource Connections to
Local Government
All 10 FPCs have local government employees
among their membership. Typically these are midlevel and/or front-line (service delivery) staff from
various public agencies who attend FPC meetings
and events as part of their existing job duties. Local
government personnel often are critical to an
FPC’s ability to function, especially in community
settings where there are few nonprofits or
community-based organizations with the capacity
and infrastructure to support collaborative work.
Their contributions range from serving as catalysts
Volume 8, Supplement 2 / October 2018
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for setting agendas, to offering support resources
such as meeting space or facilitation, to providing
connections to other government resources. The
most frequently represented agencies in our sample
include Cooperative Extension, public health,
environmental health, and the County Agricultural
Commissioner; however, this can vary significantly
across councils and over time, depending on
whether a good match exists between the strategic
priorities of the FPC and those of the public
agencies. In only a few cases, members of the
county Board of Supervisors, the City Council, or
their staff were regular attendees. In Los Angeles,
the FPC was originally closely tied to the mayor’s
office and got a significant boost in legitimacy
from this connection. They built on that start to
become one of the only FPCs in our sample to
engage higher-level public officials, including the
heads of the county’s large government agencies
(see table one).
In a few cases, government staff played key
roles in facilitating or convening the FPC; in
others, leadership came from nonprofit organizations or community activists. Notably, the social
location of these leaders varied in our sample: a
county department head, a highly-networked group
of food activists, and a well-connected “insider”
with strong ties to local government leaders and
agencies, etc. The particular starting point mattered
less than the ability of these leaders to (1) strengthen the credibility of the FPC as a trusted resource
for food policy work with various local government officials, (2) ensure that the agendas of the
FPCs focused on policy engagement rather than on
programs alone, and (3) sustain an organizational
structure that weds strong local government connections with meaningful community engagement.
The policy successes mentioned by our respondents were built on these foundations put in place
by the leaders. Our findings echo the trenchant
early observation by Dahlberg (1994) that having
skilled leaders who can make connections and
ensure that “the right things happen at the right
time” (p.10) is perhaps the single most important
building block for the success of food policy
councils.
While we did not collect comprehensive data
on funding, at least five of the 10 FPCs reported
Volume 8, Supplement 2 / October 2018

having received funding from their local government. In the case of the Napa FPC, this funding is
a recurring part of the budget which the county
Board of Supervisors provides to the Agriculture
Commissioner’s office. In three counties, Mendocino, San Mateo, and Sonoma, county funding to
the Health Department is channeled to support
FPC activities, including staff support and, in the
latter two cases, paying for facilitation services
provided by the Ag Innovations consultant group.
In Marin, funding from the Board of Supervisors is
provided through the county Cooperative Extension office. If one includes the time which government staff participants spend on FPC meetings and
activities that are supported by their government
position, it is clear that local government funds
directly or indirectly support all 10 FPCs.

Policy Areas in which the Councils are Working
Respondents from all 10 FPCs could point to some
aspect of public policy that they influenced, either
directly or indirectly. They offered a variety of
evidence, including legislative victories. They also
mentioned cases where the FPC played a convening role that brought together policy allies or
initiated discussions which, over time, shaped the
food policy agenda of the local government. One
of the most common scenarios reported was that
FPCs sought to influence the agricultural element
of the County General Plan, but many other policy
topics were mentioned. Illustrative examples of
policy achievements mentioned by respondents are
provided in Table 2.
Taking advantage of their affiliation with the
California Food Policy Council (or their geographic
proximity to the capital, in the case of Sacramento),
some local FPCs also have assisted in passing or
implementing state policies, such as urban agriculture legislation and the Nutrition Incentive Matching Grant Program. In a few cases, individual
members of local FPCs take on policy work that
may have been identified in the FPC setting without necessarily doing it as a representative of the
FPC.
Expanding access to healthy food is a
frequently mentioned policy priority among the
FPCs we studied, and many interviewees view
addressing the needs of marginalized populations,
17
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Table 2. Selected Examples of Policy Achievements Cited by FPC Respondents
Policy Achievement

Local FPCs

Inserting food and agriculture
language into county general plans

Marin, Mendocino, PlumasSierra, Yolo, San Mateo

Food Day Resolution

Los Angeles, Marin

“Approved source” language adopted to facilitate sales of local produce

Mendocino, Napa

Urban agriculture and land use ordinance

Mendocino, Sacramento, Napa

City will oversee renting public and/or private land for community gardens and farming

Napa

Bee-keeping ordinance

Napa, San Mateo

Food systems workers minimum wage increase

Sacramento

Backyard livestock ordinances

Napa, Sacramento

Inserted language into county crop report

San Mateo

Farm ombudsman created

Yolo

Right-to-farm ordinance

Yolo

Food Action Plan

Sonoma

Urban agriculture goals inserted into city of Los Angeles Sustainability Plan

Los Angeles

Good Food Purchasing Policy

Los Angeles

Supported passage of state AB 1321 (Nutrition Incentive Bill)

Kern

particularly around food insecurity, as a key motivation for the work that they do. We found that
issues surrounding farmworkers and others food
system laborers are less frequently a focus; however, at least one FPC was part of a local effort to
raise the minimum wage. We continue to explore
these concerns and outline our conclusion in the
following sections.

Comparative Findings
This section draws on our comparative analysis of
the data to probe more deeply into the nature of
how and why these FPCs are engaging in policy
work. We note (1) the degree to which they prioritize policy work; (2) their roles at different stages
of the policy process; and (3) different approaches
to creating intentional, long-term strategies to
achieve food systems change via policy collaborations with local government.

Degree to which FPCs Prioritize
Policy-related Activities
We found broad variation in the degree to which the
FPCs in our sample engage directly in policy

18

related activities. At one end of the spectrum, some
FPCs go out of their way to avoid policy which
they view as inherently divisive and counterproductive to their goal of bringing diverse stakeholders together. At the other end, some FPCs see
policy change as central to their broader objective
of changing the food system. Those FPCs make
policy work a high priority. In middle of the spectrum are FPCs who may emphasize policy as
specific opportunities arise while spending the
majority of their time initiating community projects
or programs. Los Angeles, Napa, and Sacramento
are three examples where a policy focus tended to
be more intentional and sustained, as indicated by
the ability of respondents to articulate policy
priorities, activities, and outcomes.

Collaborations with Local Government at
Different Stages of the Policy Process
“Policy” is sometimes equated with the formal
processes of passing new laws or regulations, yet
the policy process begins much earlier in agenda
setting and continues much later in implementation
and evaluation (Jones, 1984). Our respondents

Volume 8, Supplement 2 / October 2018
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spoke to policy activities at multiple stages of the
policy process, beginning with the early conversations that set the stage for policy priorities to
emerge. As noted earlier, local government personnel participate in regular FPC meetings as part of
their existing responsibilities, sharing information
from their own work and learning from other FPC
participants. This mutual education function is one
of the key roles FPCs play. The knowledge, trust,
and social capital built in FPC settings indirectly
influences policy agendas by altering the perspectives of key decision-makers, identifying potential
policy allies, or bringing to light previously hidden
issues.
An example illustrating this type of indirect
policy work can be seen in the Yolo Food and Ag
Alliance. Yolo FPC meetings feature participant
updates in a round-robin style. Interviewees suggest that this way of informally sharing information
is quite helpful. It educates them about what is
happening, introduces them to new ideas, people,
and projects, initiates unexpected connections, and
builds the foundation for emerging partnerships
and collaborative activity. Sometimes information
sharing helps with problem identification. For
example, discussions about cannabis led the FPC
to stage a larger public forum on the topic, which
in turn began to generate ideas for solutions or
alternative strategies. These discussions are fluid
and often occur across multiple contexts in which
the FPC members and their allies might be working. They can germinate quickly in some cases or
more slowly in others, since getting the attention of
policy-makers is often difficult (Stone, Orr, &
Worgs, 2006). Having meetings and associated
opportunities to raise issues publicly elevates the
potential for eventual policy attention and action.
One respondent summed up the Yolo FPC meetings as being “an intentional forum for accidental
collaboration.” Indeed, information sharing and
mutual education—which can often lead to serendipitous collaborations—is one of the most common functions and features across all 10 of our
cases, building the social capital connections that
inform and support more direct policy activity.
In another example, a San Mateo respondent
explained that the county’s progress on the issue of
regulatory streaming of farm ponds stemmed, in
Volume 8, Supplement 2 / October 2018

part, from FPC discussions and connections.
Because of the relationships built in the FPC and
the information being shared, the county public
health officer became a supporter of actions that
someone in their position might typically have
resisted. As the respondent put it, “That’s insane.
Like, that’s so esoteric, right? It’s because of this
network that he understands that regulatory
streamlining is essential to water supply, is essential
to ag viability, is essential to local food, and is part
of public health."
Some local government collaborations
reported by our FPC respondents focused on how
existing policies are implemented in a community.
In other cases, public agencies have projects that
can benefit from the ability of FPCs to solicit community input or provide community education. In
some cases, FPCs are trying to implement smallscale projects and can benefit from access to local
government relationships or resources. Sometimes
these mutually beneficial activities rise to the level
of a semiformal partnership for a limited period of
time. More often, they evolve informally as needs
arise or opportunities present themselves. For
example, the Plumas-Sierra Food Council and the
public health department teamed up to increase the
rate of eligible residents who take advantage of
Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program
Education (SNAP-Ed) benefits, calling upon FPC
members and their organizations to help with
community education and outreach. In another
example related to Plumas-Sierra, farmer concerns
over restrictive government permitting practices
were aired at the FPC. This prompted a government representative to go back to his home agency
and seek appropriate changes. Another key “win”
in this rural area was getting the food bank supply
trucks to come to the community twice a week
rather than just once. Another small win involved
encouraging a local community college to offer its
first-ever course in sustainable agriculture. These
types of changes can often fall under the radar of
what is considered policy work, but in fact they
often represent the kinds of tangible policy engagement that are feasible even for councils with relatively limited resources. Typically, they involve
working in tandem with government employees
who are either FPC members or working partners
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of those members.
Another example of FPCs helping their local
government implement policy is the General Plan
campaign initiative of the Sacramento FPC. California Senate Bill 1000 took effect in 2017 and
strengthens how general plans in all California
jurisdictions address environmental justice. The
council has established a monthly meeting with the
staff of the Sacramento County Planning Division
to advise on SB1000 compliance in their general
plan update and is in the process of trying to set up
a similar advisory relationship with the city of
Sacramento. While the council primarily will advise
on issues of health and food, the diversity among
its membership gives it the expertise to inform
other issue areas and to help assist with the required community meetings in each planning area.

Intentional, Longer-Term Strategies to
Achieve Food Systems Change
A few respondents were able to articulate longerterm policy engagement strategies in which FPCs
align their policy priorities with those of local
government officials and agency staff, or vice
versa. Where priorities already overlap, and the
changes sought are more incremental in nature,
alignment is more easily achieved in the short-run.
By contrast, when deeper or more fundamental
food system changes are pursued—including
efforts to better include marginalized populations
in policy processes—it can often take longer to see
results. This is because patient coalition building
and community organizing by FPCs gradually
shifts or alters the priorities of local government
officials. The Sacramento, Napa, and Los Angeles
case studies show contrasting ways in which this
can be done.
Sacramento
The Sacramento council was originally structured
with an executive board, a steering committee, and
four working groups. These working groups were
organized around topics of interest that were identified during early meetings: Local Procurement
Policy, School Food Environment, Environmental
Sustainability, and Community Food Access. There
was a strong desire on the executive board for all
initiatives to be fully community-led; however,
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some groups struggled with the broad mandate and
with insufficient funding and staff support. As a
result, the council has been restructuring itself
around “campaigns.” The goal was to create a
wider range of ways for community members to be
involved in specific actions without needing to
make a longer-term commitment or to join a
subject area working group. The restructuring
keeps in place the open, community-led structure
of the council. It also represents one way in which
the council is making an intentional effort to be
more inclusive of a broader set of community
participants.
Sacramento’s current campaigns were developed through a strategic planning process and
member survey, and each supports a long term
policy goal of the council. For example, one campaign is focused on ensuring that the Sacramento
City Unified School District builds a central
kitchen with deep community engagement.
Another campaign is focused on elevating food as
a priority element in the Sacramento city and
county general plans. These campaigns serve
multiple purposes: providing a vehicle for residents
to get involved and learn how policy affects their
life and/or work, maintaining council activity and
momentum, building relationships, and making
progress toward community-identified goals. The
shift to campaigns helps the council maintain its
focus on long-term policy objectives. It is also a
strategic decision to structure the council in such a
way that it can hold space for community leadership and mobilization. At the same time, the clearly
focused goals of the campaigns have made it easier
for government staff to justify attending council
meetings since they can point to a clear connection
to their agency mission.
Agencies and officials engaged with the Sacramento FPC include the county Nutrition Education Obesity Prevention Program, the California
Department of Conservation, the Metropolitan Air
Quality Management District, several school districts, and the offices of a local city council member and state senator. For these government staff,
the council becomes a source of expertise around
particular issues, a partner in community engagement, or an ally on a particular issue or priority. In
turn, these government employees can provide
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insight to the council on how to navigate the
bureaucracy or how to connect with key government personnel or processes. For example, on the
Central Kitchen Campaign, the council is working
with the Sacramento City Unified School District’s
superintendent, school board, and staff. After
securing the school district’s agreement to build the
central kitchen, the campaign is now focused on
ensuring the facilities are built with community
engagement and that there are opportunities for
education, training, and connections with local
farms. Overall, the inclusive campaign structure
and the intentional policy commitments of Sacramento FPC leadership have facilitated a lengthy list
of policy-related achievements.
Napa
The Napa case illustrates how operating as a formal advisory board to the local county government
can facilitate strategic alignment but also bring
challenges. The council, known as the Napa Local
Food Advisory Council, originated in 2010. The
former Napa agricultural commissioner proposed
the creation of the FPC. Nearing retirement, he
wanted to take meaningful action to address both
food insecurity and lack of agricultural diversity in
the county. Using his political capital, he facilitated
a visioning process with community members
representing different sectors and interests. He
framed local food production as an endeavor that
could augment, rather than replace, the dominant
wine industry. The council—which included representatives from agriculture, health and nutrition,
environmental health, and planning, as well as
chefs and restaurant owners—was charged with
making recommendations to the agricultural commissioner and the county board of supervisors.
The commissioner funded the council’s baseline
activities and provided staff time and supplies to
run meetings out of the department’s budget, while
securing additional funding through the board of
supervisors for larger projects.
Initially, the council focused on conducting
land inventories for farming opportunities and
evaluating local regulations to promote the sale of
locally grown and processed foods in Napa. Its
agenda shifted, however, when the founding
agricultural commissioner retired and a new
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commissioner took office. After that change, , the
council’s primary policy and project activities are
more aligned with the department’s traditional
mission––one that emphasizes interpreting and
enforcing agricultural regulations. So, while the
council remains structurally aligned with the agricultural commissioner’s office, and can point to
policy successes (e.g., a bee-keeping ordinance),
some members feel a growing gap between their
original objectives of food system change and their
current activities. In addition, because the council
is an official government body, it must follow
governmental protocols that—despite their
intention—can sometimes discourage inclusive
community participation. These include open
meeting laws, strict agendas, and codified voting
policies. The council also cannot receive certain
kinds of external funding. At the same time, the
council can count on levels of staff support and
resources that many FPCs that are not embedded
in government struggle to obtain.
Los Angeles
The Los Angeles case showcases an ambitious
attempt to facilitate strategic policy alignment on a
large scale and over a long period of time. While in
many respects Los Angeles is an outlier in our
sample, given its large size and the significant
resources available to support its work, the case
still holds broader lessons for food policy councils
interested in crafting more deliberate and intentional approaches to achieving policy change.
Adjusted for scale, many of these approaches
might be feasible in other localities.
The Los Angeles food policy council defines
itself as the backbone organization of a collective
impact initiative (Flood et al., 2015; Kania & Kramer,
2011), with the goal of “providing overall strategic
direction, facilitating dialogue between partners,
managing data collection and analysis, handling
communications, coordinating community outreach, and mobilizing funding” (Hanleybrown,
Kania, & Kramer, 2012, p. 6). The key structure is
composed of a leadership council of 40 representatives from different sectors of the food system.
The leadership council is drawn from a broader
base of food system representatives that includes
1,000 individuals and over 300 public, private,
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nonprofit, and academic organizations. The collective impact model shifts the focus from changing
specific policies or programs to articulating broadscale community changes. The task then becomes
aligning policy and programmatic activities across a
wide range of organizations to achieve a collective
impact.
The council has fostered civic engagement in
food policy work by providing a trusted venue for
a two-way flow of information among elected
officials, government agencies, and diverse stakeholders. At the center are a core group of paid
staff, including an executive director and a leadership board that includes food system leaders from
the public, private, and nonprofit sectors. Decentralized working groups engage communities and
community-based organizations in the process of
setting policy and project priorities, bringing their
proposals to the leadership board for final decisions. Finally, the council’s networking activities
serve as the fluid interface with the public in the
form of town halls and public events. Upwards of
60 organizations and individuals attend various
public events to learn from and inform council
priorities. This multidimensional governance
structure has proven highly effective in keeping
both government and community stakeholders at
the table by providing all parties with meaningful
opportunities to align interests and achieve food
systems change.
For example, community food security advocates used council connections to partner with the
Los Angeles Community Redevelopment Agency
on a successful corner market conversion program.
This program ultimately developed into the highly
acclaimed Healthy Neighborhood Market Network. Another bottom-up example involves street
food vending. Through stakeholder meetings, the
council discovered strong community love of and
interest in promoting street food vending––often
referred to as Angelino cuisine––but, at the time,
street food vendors were illegal. Leveraging council
connections with the Department of Public Health,
an FPC working group (now reconstituted as the
“LA Street Vendor Campaign”) began to develop a
legal permit system for sidewalk vending, including
requirements that vendors near schools provide
healthy food. The FPC’s food waste working group
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strategically invited key decision-makers from the
Bureau of Sanitation to their meeting; as a result,
the working group was subsequently invited to
develop the food donation component of the new
waste recycling program. Finally, one of the hallmark successes of the Los Angeles FPC, the Good
Food Purchasing Policy, grew out of a multistakeholder working group that brought together
labor, environmentalists, big food buyers, farmers,
distributors, and processors. Its goal was to develop a good food procurement policy that improves
the local and regional food system by implementing standards in five key categories: (1) local economies; (2) environmental sustainability; (3) valued
workforce; (4) animal welfare; and (5) nutrition.
The policy was eventually endorsed by the FPC
leadership board, the mayor’s office, and the city
council. Because of broad local government
endorsement, and the fact that the deputy director
of the Los Angeles Unified School District sat on
the council, the district adopted the procurement
policy in 2012.
Throughout its work, the Los Angeles FPC has
confronted the tension between bringing key
decision-makers to the table while maintaining the
trust of community-based organizations representing more marginalized communities. This was
particularly true in its early days when the FPC had
strong ties to the mayor’s office and was viewed by
some as promoting an insider agenda. Recent
efforts to implement the collective impact
approach, and deliberate efforts to engage the
issues of marginalized communities, have helped
build trust and secure a more inclusive set of
collaborations.

Discussion: The Benefits of Structural
Autonomy
Our comparative case study analysis deepens the
understanding of how effective relationships
between food policy councils and local government
can be initiated, structured, and sustained. As
discussed in our literature review, a major question
raised in previous studies is whether FPCs are
better off embedding themselves within the local
government or operating outside of the government. Without definitely answering this question,
our cases nevertheless make a strong case for the
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importance of organizing the FPC to maximize its
structural autonomy. In this way, the FPC controls
both its policy agenda and the processes by which
it can work. Contrary to some earlier findings
(DiGulio, 2017), we argue that the politics of location do matter. Our findings suggest that when a
council is housed within a government agency, as
in Napa’s agricultural commissioner’s office, there
is greater pressure to align with the mission of that
entity defined by the current leadership. This
restricts the ability of the FPC to respond to a
broader base of community concerns. This concern is lessened, but only slightly, if the council is
under the mantle of a part of the government
whose responsibilities are to all constituents and
programs. This was the case, initially, when the
FPC in Los Angeles was part of the mayor’s office.
But even that arrangement alienated some community constituencies, who later came on board when
the FPC established itself as an independent collaborative. Councils housed outside of the government, like the Sacramento FPC, can engage in
strategic temporary alliances or partnerships with
specific agencies that align with their particular
campaign goals at the time without needing to
comply with or adhere to the mission of any
particular government agency over the long-term.
Positive working relationships with government
entities, therefore, do not necessarily need to be
formalized and/or institutionalized to lead to
successful policy outcomes or to build trust and
legitimacy. However, in the case of the Los
Angeles FPC, originating as a political project of
the mayor’s office did provide the council a high
degree of legitimacy and political cache among
food system leaders from the business, nonprofit,
and government sectors. The council leveraged this
legitimacy to build a powerful leadership board and
achieve a high number of policy successes.
FPCs organized as grassroots collaboratives
are well positioned to ensure that an inclusive and
broad range of community voices are contributing
to policy discourse, formation, and evaluation. The
relatively informal settings and procedures of the
councils we studied are more accessible and inviting to community participants than are formal government processes and procedures. Consistent with
the earlier work of Siddike et al. (2015), we find
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that the degree to which the council is internally
organized to foster inclusive processes also influences how effectively it is able to engage with local
government and policy. For example, the working
group structure adopted by the Los Angeles FPC
has been able to bring together key food system
decision-makers from the public, private, and nonprofit sectors and to hold a space for a two-way
flow of information between community stakeholders and local government. In the case of
Sacramento, the specificity of the FPC’s campaignoriented goals and objectives—along with a fluid
membership structure that allows participation
without having to be involved in all decisions and
actions of the council—make it easier for government employees or activists focused on particular
issues to participate. In addition, the decentralized,
or horizontal, structure of the Sacramento council
also intentionally creates the opportunity for
authentic and inclusive public engagement in
defining campaign priorities and fosters active
engagement in campaigns.
At the same time, many FPCs benefit from
having leaders who bring to the work extensive
political connections, relevant policy experience,
and intentional policy agendas. The best policy
outcomes seem to reflect a prudent blend of
inclusive community-based processes and the
strategic use of insider connections.

Conclusion
While there is no single, ideal model for a local
government-FPC relationship, our in-depth case
comparisons demonstrate approaches that can
assist local governments and food policy councils
to work more collaboratively and effectively to
advance equitable local food system policies and
programs in their communities. Deploying these
approaches in any particular local context requires
intentional leadership than can assess organizational resources, identify potential allies, enlist
community participation, and seek immediate and
long-term opportunities for policy alignment. FPCs
can seize opportunities by considering the stages of
the policy process they hope to influence, the types
of policy issues they wish to engage, the time frame
it may take to realize different types of policy goals,
and the degree to which they will seek incremental
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or more fundamental changes. The particular strategies or approaches that councils pursue often
involve combining these elements in creative ways
that are suited to the opportunities and constraints
of their particular circumstances, including
resource availability.
For their part, local governments can take a
number of steps to engage effectively with food
policy councils. These can include (1) participating
in FPCs by dedicating staff to attend and participate in FPC meetings and events, or providing
other forms of in-kind support (such as meeting
spaces); (2) partnering with FPCs to help educate
the public on available government resources or to
gather advice on the best strategies for
implementing public policies; (3) embracing FPC
policy proposals that advance local economic
development, food security, anti-hunger, or related
goals; (4) engaging with FPCs as sounding boards
for developing new policy ideas and proposals and
as incubators of new civic leaders; or (5) helping
develop and launch FPCs in communities that do
not have one.
Both FPCs and local governments can benefit
from a greater emphasis on equity and inclusion,
both in who is at the table in local planning and
policy processes and in the centrality of equity
issues on the policy agenda. On the one hand, the

fact that most FPCs focus on issues of food access
is putting equity issues on the front burner of their
policy discussions. On the other, many FPCs still
have relatively limited representation from marginalized groups among their regular participants, and
local governments still tend to be most responsive
to more powerful local interests. Unless they are
intentional about inclusive processes and change
agendas, FPCs and local governments risk simply
reproducing some of the same inequalities that they
might otherwise ameliorate.
Given our relatively small sample, it is not clear
how generalizable these findings may be. We hope
other researchers can test our ideas in a more
systematic way, and we look forward to a continuing conversation with practitioners as they seek
food system change and effective relationships
with local governments.
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Appendix. Food Policy Council Interview Protocol
Thank you for agreeing to talk with us. Before we begin, is it OK with you if we record this interview? [Let them
know about how we will handle the confidentiality of the data.]
About you
1. What positions do you hold in your home organization (or in the broader community)?
2. About how long have you been involved with the FPC and why?
3. What unique perspective does your organization bring to the table?
4. What are you hoping your FPC can accomplish in the long term? What would success look like?
Background on the FPC
5. What are some of the priority issues your food policy council currently focuses on? Have these changed
much over time?
a.

Probe: specifically what policy issues does your council address (by understanding the issues,
analyzing them, exploring options, or acting on them in some way)?

6. Is there anything unique about this community that you feel is important to understanding how your FPC
works? (e.g., particular challenges, historical legacies, environmental or social conditions, etc.)
a.

Probe, only if not already known: How is the FPC organized? Is it a non-profit, government associated
or other?

Mapping exercise: Relationships, Information Sources, Use of Systematic Data
7. We are interested in where your FPC might get policy relevant information (particularly from research or
other systematically collected data). It could be from academics or other sources. Help us get a picture by
drawing a map of the organizations and people who provide information or knowledge to the FPC, and talk
about how it's shared with the council members.
8. Are there any noteworthy examples of how this flow of knowledge and information changed your
thinking/approach to your work with the FPC? If yes, please tell us the story.
9. You’ve talked about current information flows. Are there kinds of information or sources you feel are
missing from your food policy council?
10. Are there examples of how your FPC has partnered with a research organization to answer specific policy
questions, evaluate policy impact, or provide other policy relevant information? How has this gone? Have
any particular policy successes resulted?
11. Probes: (if not already mentioned):
a.

What about policy related partnerships or information sharing with other FPCs or the state FPC?

b.

What ties are there to UCCE, UC, or other researchers/research institutions? How have these come
about and what value have they brought?
continued
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Lessons learned and future suggestions
12. Have you learned any lessons you might share about working with researchers or research institutions?
13. Do you have specific ideas or ways you would like to more effectively engage UCCE and/or other research
institutions in food policy work?
14. If you had access to researchers to research and collect data on topics that would be helpful to the work of
the FPC, what would you have them do? What would be your ‘wish list’?
15. Is there anything else you think we should know?
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